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1.OFS* yWhat Lydia E» Pinkham’s Grower Should Sçîze Ear- 
Vegetable Compound Did lies* OpSbrtunity, Have 

For Ohio Woman.
Canadian Officers’ Club Is 

Formally Opened on 
West Front
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kmIf Garden Ready
<$k BUY ALL SEED EARLY ’îZ: y-r'

. Portsmouth, Ohio.—“ I suffered from 
irregularities, pains in my side and'wa» 

so. weak at times I 
could hardly get 
around to. do my 
work, and as I had 
four in my family 

, and three boarders 
; it made it very hard 
for me. Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vege
table Compound 
was recommended 
to me. I, took i t 
and it has restored 
my health. It is 

.. . certainly the best
medicine for woman’s ailments I 
saw.”—Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. 1, 
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of tiiis 
medicine and wrote this letter in order 
that other suffering women may find 
relief ws. she did.

Women who are suffering as she was 
should not drag along from day to day 
without giving this- famous root and 
herb remedy, Lydia-E. Piukham’s Vege
table Compound, a trial. For special 
advice in regard to such ailments write 

. to LydiaE. Pinkhsm Medicine Go.-, Lytm, 
Mass. The result of its forty .years 
experience is at your service.

♦ 1The. v4ry steady, strong character 
of this winter is likely to keep the 
minds of very many people off the 
matter of gardening until too near 
spring, unless the importance of 
making plans for the spring work is 
brought to their notice. After such 
a long spell of frost and the fall of 
so much snow, the break-up is mopt 
likely to come with a rush and the 
intending vegetable grower should 
be prepared to take advantage ot 
tti© first appearance of bare ground.

After their long-drawn out exist
ence on turnips, old cabbage and 
potatoes, so far as the garden vege
table side of their diet is concerned, 
the people of this country will be 
very enthusiastic for the first green 
stuff to show up in the back yard 
or elsewhere, and those who happen 
tp have more of this than they need 
for themselves will find ready sale 
for if. It has been pointed out that 
“the substitution of vegetables for 
some of the more concentrated 
foods, in the diet of those who stay 
at home, will release the more con
centrated foods for the use Ot the 
soldiers at the front,” ând for this 
reason It Is the- duty of all who pos
sibly «an, to do thdir share in pro- 

. ;J ducing vegetables and substituting 
■and refreshments dan he secured the same largely for meats and 
from noon until 9.30 p,m... . Theye cereals.
is a - large' lounge roozu with a _ The things to do just now in the 
splendid fire place,, easy chairs, way of preparing for the growing 
small tables, magazines, illustrated season are: To lay out the .plan for 
weeklies dailies. The dining room the .garden purchase the necessary 
caters to between 8-0 and 90 offi- seeds, and make ready the founder 
cers a day and excellent luncheons tion for a hotbed so that the gar- 
ore served at four francs a head, dening season may’be lengthened as 
In the men’s canteen 'there is what far a? possible. The plan-making 
approached a general store. The part of it need not be expensive, ar 
principle articles for sale, are can- one pencil will do the necessary 
dies, matches, biscuits, cigarettes, work and paper is not yet beyond 
tobacco, stationary chocolate, tin- the means of most people in price, 
ned milk and chewing gum. The while suggestions as to what to grow 
cost is low. The stockris gqod. Men are obtainahle^ free, flora the agri
can secure the little extras that help cultural department of the govern- 
80 much to make life liveable. The ments, both federal and provincial, 
popularity of the institution and its or from the horticultural societies, 
usefulness are proved by the fact The securing of a su-ppljr of seed 
that it»' staff of five men -is kept for the garden' presents the great- 
busy steadily from nine in the morn- est difficulty this year; the itotajl 
ing until eight at night. It caters supply in the hands of the seedsmen 
to some 6000 men. And the re- 4S' short and prices will, no doubt, 
ceipts of the whole clnb and- canteen be higher than ever before. On

this account; it will be a good "thing 
if such persons as were far seeing 
enough to save seeds from 
year’s garden, will decide early on. 
their own-probable needs and after 
testing their i supplies for germina
tion, make an effort to distribute 
the surplus, at a reasonable prlcè> 
among their neighbors. This is 'not 
an ideal method, as it does not lend 
itself further to the maintaining of 
the highest types of plants owing, 
to lack of expert supervision in pro
ducing the seed, 
who are careful enough to

War Correspondents’, Headquar
ters, Feb. 6.—Lounge room, dining 

ftroom, bedrooms, barbel- shop, bath 
idiouse, white table cloths, linen 
-i'sheets, electric lights, brass candel

abra, rugs, bed mats, wash basins, 
■ wash stands, books, papers, periodi- 

11 cals, cigars, cigarettes,
J ments.

MORE PRECIOUS 
THAN JEWELS

|wk Sr ;1P

Give At Least 10 Days
V •" '•= ••H: . *W-i- w. . . Wirt . "

Moving Notice--
1If there is one thing on earth you 

must be careful, of it is your vision. 
The right glasses aid your vision— 
the wrong ones may harm.
We are not infallible, but our ac
curacy, experience and equipment 
make it almost impossible for you 
to secure lenses for your glasses 
that are not correct.
We aim to secure the greatest ef
ficiency in vision without the pos
sibility of eye strain.

refresh-
l.

j Such are the confused impres- 
i sions of a first visit to the €ana- 
1 dian Officers' Club, formally opened 
I this afternoon by the Canadian 
commander. The age of miracles 
has not passed. Take the chaplain 
service and the Y.M;C.A„ mix them 

t with “Q” and the “Engineers” and 
anything is possible—eveii such a 
club as this within' the very buttle 
alrea.

The lounge and dining room oc
cupy one building with additional 
space for a cloak room, office, 
kitchen, scullery and pantry. In
stead of tramping through mud, you 

f reach the building by board walks.
Outside it is tarred, with sprightly 
green paint on window frames and 
porch. As you enter, the cloak 
room is on the left, office ".tin the 
•right. Folding doors open the way 
into the lounge room; Imagine a 
spacious interior with a large, mod
ern, brink fireplace and blazing, 
logs, a piano and- many tables from 
central long ones for books and 
periodicals to square tea tables run
ning dlong the sides of the room.
Each table has a spotless white 
doth. There are covers for four.
Brass candelabra with red Japanese 
shades give a joyous touch of color.1 
The chairs are fancy, wooden- ones 
with cane bottoms—save for a tew 
at the reading tables which- are, of 
the accepted lounge1 type. There is 
linoleum on the floor and there are 
numerous rugs. The windows are 
covered with red- blinds. On the 
mantelpiece over the fireplace are 
bronze statues of boxers. A civil
ized clock ticks out signal time.
Then there "Is the piano and the 
bookcase and overhead electric light 
chandeliers of brass with triple 
globes and Cut glass shades.

From the lounge room you enter 
the dining room through double, 
swinging doors. It is hung with 
pictures. The floors, again, are 
covered with rugs and. Bnoleum. In 
the centres there is a stove with 
the same heat capacity as the 
famous “Klondike” or “Quebec,” 
but more presentable, (There are 
two Klondike ntovies ’ta thé lounge 
rooln, in addition to the fireplace. )
To the left as you entfer, there is a 
refreshment bar- of She most ap
proved pattern and fittings. At the 
far end there is a side-board. And 

cupon the third shelf thereof ap- 
1 peareth to the military eye such 

lay things as actual “cjumb” trays,
There are six tabled! with four 
covers apiece—on' occasion, the 
room .. could accommodate thirty 
easily.

A board walk takes you to the 
bedrooms. There are fourteen 
cubioles altogether, each one rough
ly 12 feet by 8 feet, 
has a large window, 
pictures on the walls, 
coat hangers and mirrors and towel 
racks-—two towels to a rack. Each
room has a washstand with basin . .__ ,
and jug, soap dish and candle. And A woman who is recently back 
the beds are glorified—as I have from “over there” was talking a- 
said—with ’sheets and also pillow b ut the children in the schools of 
slips. There is a stove at each end

“they^can’t iffs too Sm!”
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ized the desire at its founders that important part.
it should be used by all visiting of- There seem to be very few things 
ficers. It provided a place where of any sort -that. have not been in 
men might get some suggestion of some way touched by this tremen- 
civilization, where they could have doua moral earthquake that has 
their tea, or their dinners, and stay shaken the foundations of our world, 
all night after visiting one or the What War Has Done to Language, 
other theatrical performances. The Think, for instance of. the words 
Club is to -be the home of the officer and phrases that have been sudden- “Slacker” may gét into the dic- 
called to headquarters on a court- ly injected into our daily language, tioüary, but I am not sure th&t. it 
martial or other duty, down from How many people, do you suppose will ever be used again should oe- 
the line for an evening’s change, there are who do not Know the casion (Heaven forbid) arise. The
or on his way to or from leave. meaning of such phases as “Watch- reason I doubt this is that there was

-Granted good management (and ful Wafting,” “His morning hâte,” a different word for that sort of 
the chaplain service is in charge) “a Scrap of paper,” or the one I un- thing in the Civil War. Does my
the success of the institution is as- consciously used—“over there.” one perchance, remember “skeedad- 
suréd. The Chib does not only Who does not know what it means dler?”
meet a great need, trot is carrying to "Knit for the Kaiser” or to “Go 1 wonder if any of the nlarvelous,
out a scheme already tried, and with over the top?” verbs and nouns and adjectives that
great success, by the Divisions. It -I suppose such words as “pre- have been concocted out of the name 
was the Division whose emblem is pared ness” and "conservation” “Hoover" will by any chance get in- 
trhe 'Maple Leaf that 'blazed the plo- were in the diction-ary ten years a- to the dictionary. ' \As for instance
neer trail. If you visit it in the go, but not the definite meaning in this poetic bit.
line you will be -led to a placé that they now have. When the next “If we would the force
cannot be described- as to exterior, dictionary is written I think some- pt democracy prove
but which Inside has not only an of- ting will have tq„ toe added to the , And help Win the war 
ficers’ club but a men's canteen. It definition of these words. We must all of us hoove. ’’
does not have sleeping accommoda- No One Now Living Will Ever For- It seams" mdst unlikely. And yet
tion that is a new development. get “A Scrap of Paper ” took at Stock words as “Gerryman-
Thls Club,- which is taken over by , Ohe wonders just b6w many of derin," “Mareonigram,” etc., In 
(respective divi'siotfs, as they come these words and phrases will stay in eacji of which, the name of some 
into' the hiie, is open for officers the language and low - 'titâny -MWtonwritas' 
from 10 30 a.m- to 10 ,p.m. prove ephemeral and be forgotten n One never can tell.
Lunch and tea are served every day . . ?■' ----- -.... - ----
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HERE is a great scarcity of skilled telephone men 
through army enlistments. &&

._. - .1 . ' •'4 L '-V V *:*r’

If you have a telephone and intend moving, we 
should be notified immediately so that arrangements 
can be made to move your telephone promptly.
War-time demands have also caused a shortage nf all téléphoné 
materials. Subscribers are asked to co-operate with, us in 
conserving telephone supplies by ordering only ammutetif 
necessary changes os new installations.
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Let us Examine Your Eyes.
i

■

HARVEY Optical CO. t

Manufacturing Optician 

9 S. Market St.

Phone 1476. 

Open Tuesday and 

Saturday Evenings. #

1
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Ike Bell Telephone Go. of Canada
<*ook’s,Cottoa Root Compound .t. ■

7%/yJÆf grees of strength—No. 1. Si;
2» $3; No. 3, 55 per box. 

oold by all druggists, or sent 
A prepaid on receipt of price. 

Free pamphlet. AddresQ ; 
THE COOK MEDtCHiE CO.
Ï080*70. orr. Oww*> Wriw. I

• our true intent.5 Good service *■
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WOOD
For SALE

(take the same risks, in the absence 
: of other source; of supply. However, 

it. will help tooth the gardener and 
the seedsman' if the former will 
send in his order for all the seeds 
he may require, during this month, 
at the same time stipulating that 
he be advised, early if it will be im
possible to fill the order. . \, 7j

With regard to the preparations • 
for a hotbed, the work .to toe done . 
thus early in the season consists of . 
making the frame, cleaning the ; 
snow off a space where the bed 1» 
to- be situated, and setting the 
frame over this spot, with' glass In! 
place, so as to have the ground' 
thawed out re\dy for digging before 

:-the - surrounding enow has gone— 
this helps some. On farms or other 
places where manure. pan be ob
tained easily, a... pile ehnuld...-toe; 
started with a view to having the 
manure in right condition for 
building the hotbed within' a few 
vreeks.

• • S'fc . D:. W i
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SUTHERLANDS IGood Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

i,^sn...- 
'■Wrun anywhere -from 250'0 to 3000 

francs a day. The proceeds go to 
'Divisional Fund, and are used in a 
variety of Ways for the benefit of 
the men.
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pieces of China or 

srtlalt ldts yon want,
C ASTO R IA BARGAINS!' For Infants and Children

lit Use Far Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

come m bëtoè dtiiTAXI-CAB Yet, if persoae- 
save

seeds are willing to plant the same 
in their own gardens, others lés» 
forehanded should toe willing to

sale is over, fdrit wfll 
sorely pa^ you.BARGAINS! s

Rippling Rhymes i**Night and Day Service

H.C. UNDSAY&CO. SHINING EXAMPLES 
Lives eif great men 'all remind me 

, I can put up lobs of grass, tout the 
•great men always grind me, make 
me sore and tired, alas! All my 
days; examples glowing have been 

year or two after that blessed peacel held before my eyes; I’d hit the 
for which so many hearts are indeed «ait they’re showing, to great 
“weary to-night,” lag been earned, heights I’d surely rise. I grew tir- 

I doubt if “a scrap o-f paper” will ed ot »“en hearing how Abe Lin- 
ever -be forgotten. Certainly not coln a rail, how John Bunyan
while one human being, who has ket>t on steering for the summit, 
reached the age of reaon when that though tit jail; I grew tired of Gar- 
classic was uttered, is alive. I won- field 'faring back of, tow-toules : two 
der if four words ever did more or I*ree> and of Washington deeiar- 
harm and arop&ed moro ^ feeling that, he’d spoiled the cherry
against the cause they were sup- Which is- why I never land-
posed to champion than those. ed ln the stately white house chair,
How Many of These Words Will Get and y°u se® me. empty-handed, with 

into the Dictionary a cupboard bleak and bare. But
I fancy* “camouflage,” that much a consolation ample; I’m not

abused word, has also come to stay lis,te5, with 1 v6 fre^ I won’t be a 
and will take a new lease of life bFlght sample for the boys to em-
once we have given it a good long n;flUÎSrL'scho^b®ya WOB'1 be
rest maddened if they chance upon my
■■■■■■■Mil name,, anflÇthey won’t le bored

saddened writing essaya of my 
fame. In their books there’ll be 
no pieces, telling, of my tow estate, 
till I rose, from herding geeses, to 
a place among the great. I’ll be 
quoted -by no teacher, in the happy 
bye and bye, as a supergtfted crea
ture who could never ten a Me. 
When -the village milk, cows trample 
where I'm resting, dead and cool, I 
won’t toe a bright example1 to the 
weary boy® at school.

11 • w“-‘< 1‘*e*eeHgaaH

■•/.J-Every room 
llere are 
There are

Dalhousic Street T
.! Bell Phone 49; Machine 45

drRDTn *5 ctomxm Cettirae
■p Street1

Girls Wanted Wall oper‘They do not teach geo-

Gtris tor various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manofgcfnaing 
fa.olmedi.le.
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AFTER WAR PROBLEMS <
(Associated Press)

London, March 4. — Eighty-six ? 
commissions and committees have 
been organized in the' United King- * 
dont, to deal With: questions which - 
will arise after the war. These are 
grouped in fifteen, sections, the lar
gest .group consisting of twenty-one 
committees .dealing with scientific 
and Industrial research. Fourteen.

. EWF deal with trade, eight with 
eight with demobiliza

tion, six with the supply of raw ma
terials, and the others. with finance,

-•'** employ-?
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CHILD’S YOKfc DRESS. :v‘IJ

•1By Anabel Worffiingfoii.

■ Whether'ttlC titoby of the fiimily is a boy 
V ifa gfrPtlls little yoke dress is ideal for 
Tjl the first short froek, It,is quite simple 
ly.' and easily made, besides allowing plenty 

of fulness, at the lower edge. There is ax 
tiMSr yoke with n round neck finished with

•-

try, may 
a vail able M

«wa» ’ssssesre
--reside six months ln eacn **.“*"; 
years after earnlng homestmd pre.
cultivate 60 acres M^KLestead pat-emption patent as soon as nomesteaa y».-I ïtisswagfi. petsUt
mm dîstrlrix. Prit» $3.00 ï^r acre. Must 
r-slde six month» h igklf SW 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worm
[Bowers of entries mayeount Uma at 
employment as fsrm labourMS ln Lanaos 
during lflti, as residence duties unaei
certain conditions. _ oSvorHur*When Dominion Lands arjadvertues 
or posted for entry, returned 
have served everseas and have been hç» 
onrsbly dlschargfcU rsetite OB* day^g™I
Office TbuTnot Snbn-Ace«y), Disch»er|.- THE JEWISH REGIMENTS MARCH THROUGH LON1
papers must be presented >rhe newly formed «féwiah Regiment consisting of 425 men anl \i officers and commanded by Colonel J. H. Pat-

Deputy Minister ôt the Interior terson, marched through London Feb. 4th. J*,hoto shows thcvme*i of the regiment marching phst the Mansion 
.House, where the Lord Mayor took the salute. _
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a quaitit Irtth- rolled collar. Either the 
long- of thé short sleeves, may be used, 
fiotli are finished at the lower edge with 
a narrow bund.' The dress « straight at 
tiie IsWi* édgé. no embroidery flouncing 
coBd'M nsetT if desired. Extra fulness 
i# ItorpdtuaW by means of inverted plaits 

. under ftc- ar*i; '
The ehileP* yoke dress pattern, No. 

S.r.th, Is eut in fear sizes—,S(i to 12 inches 
; ymrs. Therg. year si» requires 1% yards

. ** 8ft “>t
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nt Theatre
ideville — Pictures

lay and Wednesday
Lynch and Co.

e Delightful Comedy 
Playlet

5 Liberty Bond”
sue Hayakawa

IN
Hidden Pearls

-i,r
;nadian Scenic

Comedy Release
g Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday
Y PICKFORD

IN
Ktella Maris

g—Pathe’s Greatest 
Serial

HIDDEN HAND’

Ik

arch 5th
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The Place to Eat
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Stopper from 5 to &
25c and 30c

Mrs, Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lundi

Phone ^652. 63 Dalhousie St
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
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